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MITes HT®, MITes FS®, MiHD®, 
MITes LP®



Flexible gasket system which is tested for use in equip-
-ment, which uses liquid fluoride salt as a heat-transfer 
medium. This gasket is meant to be changed in area of 
flange profile of equipment connecting parts by adding 
a spacer ring to inner side, or by two spacer rings to 
be added to inner or outer side so when applied, there 
would appear strain of inserted expanded graphite, even 
under action of low sealing energy, and so area between 
flanges of sealed parts are tightened without any further 
strain effect on flanges. Sealing element of this system is 
expanded graphite with higher thermal resistance. Inner 
spacer ring may among others serve as a sealing element 
protection caused by direct impact of a medium. Outer 
spacer ring may also serve as a sealing element protecti-
on against oxidation in the longest segment of time. 

Low value of minimum pressure and high firmness in-c-
luding thermal and chemical resistance ensure univer-sal 
use for most parameters starting with classical “soft” 
gaskets and ending with metal gaskets. 

More than 20-year reference, 
especially, in the most 
exposed places of primary 
and secondary circuit of nu-
clear power stations of VVER 
type in Czech Republic and 
Slovakia, as replacement of 
original nickel gaskets.  

MITes HT®

MITes FS®

O-ring made from expanded graphite with anti-extrusive 
features, offering a possibility of very exact setting of 
o-ring features depending on its operation parameters 
and on real geometric dimensions of con-structive sealing 
disposition which securely insures high impermeability 
and operational reliability for long-running operation 
even when high pressure occurs. 
 

O-ring is made from fiber-rubber material. It can be 
made in random shapes and thickness. Most commonly 
it is used for sealing of flange lines of equipment which 
works with water or steam of lower parameters. 

Plotter for flat gasket production  

MiHD®

MITes LP®

Sectional screwed o-ring from expanded graphite is used 
for sealing of screw parts of threads, bolts etc. in very 
limited space and for high pressure. In order to ensure 
proper sealing, there is only needed bevel of a screw 
head. 

This is a kammprofille gasket which is set up for a variable profile of crest and thickness of graphite foil in order to avoid 
„cut-through“ of crest by foil and consequently to prevent any pressure on sealing surface of flanges or a metal crest. Mutu-
al link of these parameters allows unlimited sealing renovation,by simply exchanging graphite foil of required serenity. 
Kammprofille gasket consists of a pack frame from stainless steel and casing from expanded graphite. 


